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A growing literature describes a wide range of

negative impacts of climate change on marine

resources and the people and communities they

support, including species range changes, changes in

productivity of fisheries and declines in economic

performance (Doney et al. 2012; Poloczanska et al.

2013). These impacts, many of which are projected to

increase in future, are compounded by growing

pressures on marine resources (Halpern et al. 2008;

Maxwell et al. 2013). An estimated 260 million people

are involved directly or indirectly in global marine

fisheries (Teh and Sumaila 2013) with many of the

resources for capture fisheries already fully (&57 %

in 2009) or over exploited (30 %) (FAO 2012).

Nevertheless, production of marine resources will

need to increase to accommodate the demands of a

growing population, and the impacts of climate change

on food security will need to be minimised (FAO

2009). Identifying opportunities and threats, and

developing adaptation options in response to climate

change impacts in the marine realm, is essential for

optimising the benefits that society can continue to

derive from the goods and services provided by marine

resources.

The oceans are not warming evenly and those areas

that are warming the fastest, ocean warming ‘hot-

spots’, can be considered in many contexts as the

world’s natural laboratories to provide the knowledge

and tools to enable us to adapt wisely, efficiently and

effectively to meet the challenges of a warming

environment. Having identified the 24 fastest warming

regions globally (Hobday and Pecl, 2013), a 2010

workshop was held in Sendai, Japan attended by

scientists working in these hotspot regions. These

scientists confirmed that many similar impacts were

being reported across these regions, yet many were not

formally documented. It was also apparent that

approaches for adjusting to these changes, i.e. the

development of adaptation options in the human

realm, were difficult, and only just beginning to be

considered (Pecl et al. 2010). Consensus from this

meeting was the need for the marine climate change

community to be better connected and for lessons from

each of the regions to be shared as a potential way to

facilitate and improve adaptation science globally.

One way of improving these linkages is via a
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coordinated network linking global marine hotspots

that can (1) facilitate comparative studies through

promotion of consistency in data collection, analysis

and reporting, (2) provide improved understanding of

current and anticipated impacts for stakeholders, (3)

allow greater certainty in ecological/ecosystem model

projections through first opportunities for model

validation and (4) provide learning opportunities for

scientists, managers and policy makers to establish

how climate change science can be translated effec-

tively into policy and practical adaptive management

measures. The subsequent formation of a global

marine hotspots network (www.marinehotspots.org)

has been followed by several meetings at international

symposia and workshops (e.g. Aberdeen 2012, Korea

2012—see Pecl et al. 2012; and others). Identifying

hotspot regions is just the starting point for interna-

tional collaboration, providing a framework to syn-

thesise and compare emerging knowledge, facilitate

access to national, regional and international funding

opportunities, and the opportunity to shape global

conservation and management objectives (de Sherbi-

nin 2014). Moreover, rapidly warming regions are one

facet of change that can be integrated with other data

layers for identifying and learning from other ‘natural

laboratories’, for example, regions with higher rates of

acidification, greater exposure to sea level rise or

greater sensitivity to change. Whilst the multiple

drivers of climate change do not operate in isolation,

the principle being tested here is that analysis of

regions with a key challenge in common—in this case

exposure to rapid rates of temperature change—can

facilitate learning of how to address those challenges

more effectively.

The 11 articles within this special issue represents a

compendium of studies in ocean warming hotspots

that range from detailed descriptions of biological

impacts and responses and the mechanisms underpin-

ning these, through to evaluation of the flexibility of

fisheries management and fishery fleets to respond to

ecological changes. A common theme is the need for

trans-disciplinary and participatory approaches to

effectively engage stakeholders within these regions

(Frusher et al. 2013).

Many of the ‘hotspot’ regions identified by Hobday

and Pecl (2013) were associated with western bound-

ary currents (and see Wu et al. 2012). Changes in the

strength and intensity of boundary currents can

underpin dynamics in primary production, instigate

changes in phytoplankton dynamics leading to trophic

and phenological mismatches, and lead to a reorgani-

zation of marine ecosystems (Matear et al. 2013).

Buchanan et al. (2013) look at a rapidly warming

region in south east Tasmania, Australia where two

poleward boundary currents interact. They report

range extensions of several subtropical species of

phytoplankton, presumably due to the increasing

penetration of the warm poleward East Australian

Current south to Tasmania. In combination with this

subtropical influence, the authors further demonstrate

the potential for incursions of subantarctic water and

associated species into Tasmania during the summer

months. In other boundary current regions, similar

oceanographic dynamics may also create mixed

phytoplankton communities, with the potential for

significant biological change at the base of the food

chain.

Several contributions to the special issue detail

changes in the distributions of higher trophic level

species. Rapid temperature change in global marine

hotspots will challenge fisheries management due to

life history changes, such as size at maturity, changes

in relative abundance, and the redistribution of target

and bycatch species (Hobday et al. 2008; Brander

2010, Bates et al. 2014). Jung et al. (2013) illustrate

some of these observed patterns in species distribution

using commercial catch data from Korean waters.

They showed that mean latitude of the catch distribu-

tion was related to water temperature for seven of the

12 species examined over a 30 year period. Projec-

tions of species distribution for the 2030’s show

continued poleward shifts in distribution, although

these were moderated by heterogenous warming

patterns and a convoluted coastline. Yemane et al.

(2014) analysed a historical 25 year dataset from trawl

surveys undertaken in the Benguela Current Large

Marine Ecosystem and found that while there were

distributional changes within the fish community,

there was no consistency in the latitudinal change in

distribution with sea surface temperature (SST) and

instead more species appeared to be moving to deeper

water. Additionally, bottom temperatures, although

patchy for several regions, showed a different pattern

of change compared to SST. The complexity of the

ocean currents around south West Africa, and different

warming trends for surface and bottom waters, high-

lights the need for comprehensive sampling protocols

to obtain the detailed physical and biological data
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necessary to decipher the drivers of complex changes

in species distributions and discern variability from

trend (Hobday and Evans 2013).

Morley et al. (2013) related the physiological

tolerances of species to a range of impacts that

warming can have on species. Regions with rapidly

changing climate, particularly if they coincide with

regions with a high incidence of range limits, such as

the sub-Antarctic Island of South Georgia, are impor-

tant locations for making rapid advances in our

mechanistic understanding of the factors driving these

changes. Morley et al. discuss how climate-driven

changes in the ecosystem can impact on fisheries, and

highlight that in order to allocate quotas for sustain-

able harvests, it is important to incorporate species

vulnerabilities to climate that will underlie likely

changes in population dynamics. Potts et al. (2013)

provide an additional example of how biological

attributes—reproductive scope in this case, can drive

changes in distribution, especially for reproductively

stenothermal species as waters warm. As per Morley

et al. (2013), future management decisions would need

to incorporate climate impacts, especially when

recovery from overfishing is the goal (i.e. without

accounting for the global warming impacts, recovery

may not occur at the expected rate, despite effort

reductions). Moreover, the authors link anomalous

cold years and reproductive longevity, offering a novel

insight that can be examined in other regions that are

expected to be impacted by extreme cold, such as the

UK. While a gradual increasing trend in warming

temperatures may see the reproductive scope for a

species decline due to localised extinction, an anom-

alous cold year would see a successful reproductive

year. Thus for long lived species, the probability of an

anomalous year for successful reproduction under

these conditions increases with time.

Mangubhai et al. (2013) demonstrates that an

extreme heat event can also drive negative and

large-scale community change within a region of

rapid warming. They provide an analysis of reef fish

community structure following a prolonged period of

elevated temperature that corresponded with coral

bleaching in the Phoenix Islands. Their analysis is

unique in focusing on a remote region where attempts

to identify the effects of coral bleaching are therefore

relatively uninfluenced by human activity. Although

the responses among fish families and among habitats

were highly variable, possibly due to an indirect effect

or a lag in community-level responses following the

thermal stress event, they found an overall decline in

coral cover and fish abundance following bleaching.

Given the diverse biological responses expected

due to the dynamic nature of warming across space

and time, and the additional physical parameters that

are expected to change, Okey et al. (2013) provide a

detailed summary of the current status of Canada’s

Pacific marine ecosystems and consider challenges in

prediction and adaptation. The authors point out that

despite long-term warming, SST have been relatively

cool since 2007, typical of La Niña-type conditions.

However, when warmer El Niño conditions prevail,

waters become more acidic and depleted of oxygen

due to the weakening ventilation of subsurface waters

resulting from increased stratification. During El Nino

events, southern species are observed in the region.

Diverse biological responses to these changes are

therefore expected, and the authors highlight the

challenges in forecasting the responses of key species,

and in mapping climate vulnerabilities accurately

enough to help prioritize and guide adaptation plan-

ning (see also de Sherbinin 2014).

To evaluate if fishery managers in hotspot regions

are already using tools that will assist adaptation to

biological changes, Melnychuk et al. (2013) investi-

gated the adaptability of fisheries management sys-

tems in relation to oceanic warming rates for [500

stocks around the world. In particular, use of harvest

control rules may provide the capacity for harvest

policies to change in response to climate-driven

abundance declines while seasonal openings with

flexible dates may allow managers to better respond to

possible changes in the timing of life-history periods.

Harvest control rules were not used more often in fast

warming areas, however, flexible-date seasonal open-

ings tended to occur in areas with the greatest warming

rates. Melnychuk et al. (2013) also concluded that

hotspot regions contain fisheries that demonstrate the

potential for adaptability to unpredictable climate

impacts. Moreover, a case study in the rapidly

warming region of south east Australia by Hamon

et al. (2013) demonstrates fisheries will need to

respond to market conditions as well as the direct

impacts of environmental changes. The fishery for

southern rock lobster (Jasus edwardsii) operates

within the south east Australian hotspot off the east

coast of Tasmania. Hamon et al. (2013) point out that

the future of the Tasmanian rock lobster fishery is
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highly uncertain due to climate change, but also due to

insecurities linked to the market conditions. Three

fleet dynamic models of increasing complexity were

used to investigate the effects of climate change and

lobster price changes on the fishery. Best outcomes

were shown to occur if the fleet adapts dynamically to

environmental conditions, and fishing effort follows

stock abundance, which would counter-act the short-

term effects of climate change. The authors reflect on

the fact that only a model with explicit representation

of economic drivers can fully capture the local

economic and social impacts of large scale global

perturbations. However, holistic adaptation to the

impacts of climate change within our marine ecosys-

tems and fisheries, and the flow-on effects to commu-

nities, will require a trans-disciplinary approach that

translates the physical and biological impacts of

climate change in a context that end users understand.

This invariably requires an understanding and

acknowledgement of the values and needs of commu-

nities, industries and governments if adaptation

options are to be effective and supported. Frusher

et al. (2013) describes how research in the south east

Australian marine hotspot has evolved from a multi-

disciplinary to inter-disciplinary and trans-disciplin-

ary approach to effectively engage stakeholders.

Hotspot regions identified by Hobday and Pecl

(2013) are located in countries with a variety of

traditional, artisanal, subsistence and industrialised

fisheries, and unique biodiversity from tropical to polar

regions. Hotspot regions therefore provide an ideal

opportunity to progress towards a more holistic

approach to resource management and represent ideal

locations for testing the generic value of new method-

ologies and approaches to adjust to climate change

impacts. Nonetheless, the application of the approach

to, and outcomes from, other ocean warming hotspot

regions needs to be co-ordinated and achievements in

community, industry and government outcomes dem-

onstrated as adaptation pathways commence.

Improved monitoring of outcomes and investing (e.g.

training) in people who can bridge the differing

disciplines remains a key need for progressing trans-

disciplinary approaches and such training will need to

target managers and industry leaders as well as

researchers. As early learning laboratories, global

hotspots will need to be able to demonstrate globally

relevant outcomes associated with a range of indus-

tries, communities and governments as climate change

impacts marine systems. Importantly, these ‘‘labora-

tories’’ will be the best placed to identify solutions or

constructive approaches to address challenges as

increased pressure is placed on the marine environment

to ensure food security for a rapidly increasing global

community (Rice and Garcia 2011).

Collectively, these papers within the ‘Global

Marine Hotspots Special Issue’ highlight significant

biological responses in rapidly warming regions that

directly link to food production (fisheries) and there-

fore to the livelihoods of people that depend on them.

Understanding the impacts of warming temperatures

and other climate drivers on marine systems will be

important for sustainable management of human

interactions with fisheries and ecosystems. Ocean

warming hotspots can serve as natural laboratories to

help build our understanding of biological, social and

economic climate-driven changes. However, the rapid

rate of ocean change means that adaptation in the

human realm must occur in concert with developing a

full biological understanding and thus further and

immediate research on the effective development of

adaptation options for marine systems is needed.
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